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Subject: Aqui hay gato encerrado
Sent: 2011-08-29 16:45:54
From: "lawyers@artimeconsulting.com" <lawyers@artimeconsulting.com>
To: "dggcomunicacional@presidencia.gob.ve" <dggcomunicacional@presidencia.gob.ve>
Greetings:
The embassy of China in Stockholm “confirmed” the intentionality of the “accidental”
bombing of the embassy of China in Belgrade in 1999 by NATO.
The embassy of Libya in Copenhagen, an oil company (Trinidad and Tobago, parece ser la CIA:
profesores de USF/ CORNELL/ Harvard / posiblemente MIT implicados) and the
Danish police, from as early as 2004 were preparing the current military campaign, that
will go on, oblivious to the will of the Libyan people.
I was received at NATO headquarters in Brussels and briefly spoke to a member of the
Latvian delegation (as you know, the secretary general is Dane).
Apparently an Internet traffic block is in place, since for the last four months my
company’s website server statistics shows no hits from China, despite numerous emails
sent to lawyers in Shanghai and Beijing.
Embassies of China in Japan and France also should have received an email from
artimeconsulting regarding ongoing nonstop biotechnological satellite torture and
sabotage hostage operation (Dresden – Iran - CIA), which continued last night/ this
morning, attacking brain and internal organs with ultrahigh frequency signals.
In a few days, more information that could lead to the resignation and arrest of
Vladimir Vladimirovitch Putin will be released. During conversation with FSB
border troops agents at the Ivangorod – Narva crossing point one of them called me
“the Chinese specialist” (Putin’s presence in China at the beginning of the GeorgiaRussia war, NATO).
French paramilitary groups supported by satellite are coming to Tallinn to sabotage my
company and torture; the Estonian police is useless when not directly participating.
Private security companies (G4S and SECURITAS) daily take part in such vandalism.
These are petitions on the matter:
OTP-CR-811/09/001
International Criminal Court
38967/09 European Court of Human Rights (Pedroso vs France)
OGP-157502-10 General Prosecutor of the Russian Federation
which have led to an increment of torture and explicit threats against potential witnesses.
I have proofs and concrete names of individuals that can be charged with international
terrorism, selective assassinations, mass murders, segregation (by financial paramilitary
groups), sabotage and torture. My laptop and Internet communications severely
interfered, nonstop attacks to brain and internal organs, brain scanning and attempts to
kill me continue.
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Please refer to artimeconsulting (dot) com site for more information.
Thank you for your time and support,
Mario Artime
P.S.:
As I wrote this message the bandits were interfering my laptop operating system (talking
on its audio), buzzing my head/ eardrums.
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